
22 Hunter Lane, Andrews Farm

**APPLICATIONS NOW CLOSED**

Incredibly Low-Maintenance Modern Living!

 

This upper level town house has been designed to maximise

the space on offer. Consisting of 2 good sized bedrooms,

European laundry, a U-shaped kitchen and light filled living that

spills out to lengthy balcony for impressive rental appeal.

Upon entry, you'll find a single garage with an auto panel lift

door for secure off-street parking. The living room is located

immediately at the top of the stairs, perfect for welcoming

guests as soon as they arrive. The kitchen features a gas cook

top, electric oven with a stainless-steel range hood, overhead

cupboards and a large walk in pantry for ample storage space.

More fantastic features include: - Split system air conditioning

for temperature-controlled comfort all year round. - Absolutely

no lawns for the ultimate, low-maintenance lifestyle. - Instant
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Price $230 per week

Property Type Rental

Property ID 1625
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Tusmore

457 Greenhill Road Tusmore

SA 5065 Australia 
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gas hot water system for non-stop hot water supply.

This well designed 2011 built home sits on a very low

maintenance allotment so close to the Playford Alive shopping

centre for all your shopping and dining needs, the town park for

endless fun and only a 4 minute walk to the Mark Oliphant

College. Find yourself near bus stops and a train station and

just a few minute's drive to the Munno Para primary school for

an enviable living location.

** No Pets **

As a potential tenant please send through an online enquiry

with your correct email address and contact number. We will

send you an email when an open inspection has been

scheduled, we will also send you an application should you wish

to bring this with you at the open.

Thank you for your patience during this time.

**Please make sure to check your spam/junk mail box for our

emails**

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.




